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Answer any sir questions.
Due credit will be givel to neatlress and adequate dimensions.
Assume suitable data wheft:ver necessary.
Diagrams and chemical equations should be givcn *'berever necessary
lllustrate your answer necessarl with thc help ofoeat sketches.
Use ofpen Blue/Black ink/refill only for $Titing the answer book,
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,1.

Discr.tss the salient features of a disc type centrifuge. A centrifuge 1.0m diarnete. rotales at 13

25 Hz. Estimate lhe speed ofa labomtory centrifuge of l50mm diameter, ifit duplicates the
plant conditions.

How super critical extractio! differs Aom conventional solvent extraction and explain barch 13
supercritical extraction with a neat flo\,\' sheet.

Discuss the salient features of haemodialysis and explain the terms clearance, dialysance
and exfacdon .atio.

13

Exptain in details the ion cxchangc cquilibria. Water contaiaing 120 ppm Ca* is to b€
treated with an 87o DVB - cross linked resir in the Na* form to remove 95oZ ofthe calcium
ions. The resin has an exchange cspacit-t of2 cq/lit. Calculate the amount ofresin required
to heat I 083 of the water.
Selectivity scale for Ca* = 5.16 and tbr Na' = 1.98
Molecular weight ofNaOH = 40

t4

5.

6.

I-low will you compare reactive distillation with couventional distillation technique? 13

Discuss the different techniques by *hich reactive distillation can be applied.

Explain the differerca between az-eot opic ard extlartivc distillation and discuss the salient 13

features of azeotropic distillation,

Discuss the salient featues of extractive distillation and the common constant boilinS 13

mixlures separated by this techaique.

Discuss the effect of various parameters on reachve distillation atrd its itrdustrial
applications.

What do you mean by cryogenic distillarion and pressue swing distillalion techniques?

Explai! their salieot features.

Explain the followilrg.
i) Chromatographic separation technique.
ii) Importance ofenetgy consen'ation in separation pmcesses
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